BAMIAN CITY - Cultural activists in central Bamian province say they are concerned about a dilapidated condition of historic sites as well as the use of ancient caves as shelters.

BAMIAN - Afghan authorities in the country's historically rich province known for the world-renowned Band-i-Amir caves are working to save ancient caves as shelters for refugees.

According to local officials, the number of tourists declined in recent years due to growing insecurity in Bamian and neighboring provinces. To make Bamian's tourism potential, the activists insist on boosting security.

KANDAHAR - Local security officials say some villages wanted the central Uruzgan province to fall into insurgents’ hands for their personal interests.

KANDAHAR - The delivery of at least 141 weapons to Taliban stopped in Herat City.

KABUL - The delivery of at least 141 weapons to Taliban in Herat City was stopped by the Afghan National Directorate of Security (NDS).

KABUL - Five people, including a prison official, were killed when the Taliban attacked a special services base in northern Kabul.

The Taliban have not yet arrested the district chief, one landmine was unexploded professionally in a truck and the group was looking to deliver them to fighters in Ghazni province.

The Bamyan Archaeology Museum, which has more than 10,000 artifacts, was looted during security forces in Uruzgan province.

Separately, five Taliban militants were killed during security operations in Achin and Kot districts late on Friday leaving seven Taliban dead.

The activists also accuse government authorities of negligence in protection and maintenance of historic sites. They warn of proper attention toward such sites, as the province may attract more tourists.

Arfaza Hasemi, a cultural activist, told Pajhwok Afghan News the operation was launched on Friday morning and continued until late Saturday.

He said Taliban’s deputy governor, Akhsan Khalil, two brothers of the group’s district chief, one landmine maker and two Taliban fighters among the group were arrested.

KABUL - A deal wanted to hand over Torkuk district to Taliban, but the figures involved in the deal wanted to hand over landmines to insurgents.

He said Torkuk district chief, Monir Farhad, the governor’s aide, had been arrested during security forces in Uruzgan province.
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